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ÀBSTRÀCT

Size and weight regulations represent compronises betvreen confLicting needs. There
is a need to accorunodate diverse kinds of highway transportation de¡nands and a
need to fit trucking into the capâbilities of the highway system. A consistent
pattern of size and weight regulation, characterized as the rrspread-the-load"
strâtegy, has evolved and does a good job of neetÍng nost of these needs. Under
this strâtegy, increased productivity in trucking has come about largely through
changes in vehicle type and gross weight, not through increases Ín the ¡naximum

alloe¡able axle loads. For instance, there have been only tvto general axle weight
li¡nit increases in the United states since weight regulation became of central
concern. One carne during world war II and the second in 1974. The sPread-the-load
weight regulation strategy strongly influences vehicle design ând thus also in-
fluences geonetric hlghr{ây design. fhe Federal-Aid Highway A¡nendments of L974
formalized this weight regulation strategy, and the Surface Transportation Assis-
tance Act (sTÀÀ) of L982 accelerated the use of vehicles dictated by it. How the
industry is adapting to the 1982 STÀA criteria and why there ís ¡ninlmal overaLl
inpact on the híghway net!¡ork are described. AIso presented are sotne specific ex-
amples of hor.¡ size and weight regulations ¡design" the trucks used by the industry
and a brief discussion of how future developments nay be reasonably accomnodated.

Issues that relate to geometric highÍay design and
truck size in the broad context of the overall
strategy that has governed the developnent of vehicle
size and weight limits in the United States are ad-
dressed. This is necessary to obtain a balanced view
of the subject.

Fundanentallyr a11 size and weight regulations
represent a series of conpromises beteteen conflictÍng
needs. There is the need in the trucking industry to
provide for the safe and efficient rîove¡nent of com-
¡nodities of widely different densities and char-
acteristics. There is the need in the highway design
community to provide for the safe and efficient
rnove¡n'ent of a notor vehicle population of signifi-
cantly different sizesr weights, and operating char-
acterist.ics.

If there is one thing that can be saíd about
highway transportation, it is that it is dynamic. In
a period of ?5 years or so. highway trânsportation
has moved fron a nonexistent status to being the
dominant for¡n of transportation in the United States.
the develop¡nent of trucking has paralleled that of
highway transportation in general.

An indicat.ion of the present significance of truck
transportation for economic developrnent and grovtth
is contained in a series of surveys sponsored by
Business Week ¡nagazine. The intent of these surveys
vraE to find out r,¡hat factors industry ¡nanagenent
considers rnost, itnportant when selecting a new plant
site (!) .

Table I glves selected excerpts of those factors
conpâny executives consider rnost important when they
are siting new plant facilÍties. The data reflect
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TABLE I New Pla¡rt Location Survey-Selected Reeponsesby
Category and Ranking Within Survey

1984 1980 1976

Percent-
age Rank

Pcrcent-
Rank age Rank

Percent-
age

Cost of
property 84

Trucki¡rg 75
Reasonable
taxes 73

Construction
cost 73

Near airport 36
Rail frcight
access 25

lst 79
2nd 79

3rda "t I

3rda 69
24th 3l

29ttr 2'ì

lsta 69 2nd
lsta 76 lst

3rd 61 4tha

29th 3l l?th

2nda 58 6th
28th 26 2oth"

aTied,

responses ln the survey years of 1976¡ 1980r and
r984.

overall, there were 49 câtegories of questions
posed in the surveys. Thís table gives the categories
of generally highest significance plus responses that
related to other prominent transportation nodes.

The survey indicates the significance of the costs
of bullding and owning a new facility and the avail-
ability of truck transportation. The direct cost
factors have become doninant, but truck transporta-
tion has remained a priority itetn. Nearness to an
airport has gaÍned, but availabiLity of raÍl freight
transportation has declined.

Highways and truck transportâtÍon are presently a

¡najor and integral part of the economic fabric of
the United states. They have created a revolution in
the way the nation does its business. It is a revo-
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lution that refJ.ects the superior transportâtion
service they provide for a wide range of activities.
Moreover, the prediction is that the vehicle ¡ni1es
of conbination truck trâvel wil1 grow on the order
ot 2 to 4 percent annually through 1995, indícating
that trucking vrill continue to be â dynamic industry.

Fro¡n this point on, some of the factors that, have
shaped thê trucking industry ând that are expected
to shape it in the future will be discussed. Simply
put, the trucking industry exists in its present form
because of the strategy that has governed develop-
¡nents in vehicle size and weight limits. In other
words, trucks are ldesigned" to obtain the most ef-
fective use of what the sÍze and weight laws per¡nit.

Sone observers may not be aware of this strong
connection between the size and weight laws and
vehicLe design or recognize that a fairLy consistent
"strategy" of regulation has guided the changes in
limits over the years. However, such is the case.
The strategy can be ter¡ned the I'spread-the-load"
concept, and it has been in effect for the najor part
of the trucking industry from the earliest days of
r egulatlon.

For instance, there have been only two general
axle weight limit increases in the United States
since axle weÍght regulation became of central con-
cern. One carne during World war IIr when ¡naxinum
single axle Iimits were increased fron 16r000 to
18r000 lb as a r.rar emergency measure. Tândern axle
limits were not increased at t,hat ti¡ne. The second
general axle weight li¡nit increase came in the Fed-
eral-Aid HlghÍ¡ay Arnendments ot L974, which permitted
a 2r000-lb increase in both single and tande¡n axle
limits up to the 20r000-1b single and 34,000-1b tan-
dern level. It should be noted that these changes af-
fected only some of the states of the nation because
many states had always allovred limits that exceeded
the values included in the 1974 action.

The 1974 amendments also addeil another important
feature to the federa¡. regulation of vehicle sizes
and weights. This was the inclusion of a "bridge" or
gross weight, formula applicable to vehicles that took
advantage of the neer gross limit of 801000 lb. This
action formalized the spread-the-J.oad strategy at
the federal Level for the first time, but the prin-
ciple has been present in state regulations ¡nuch
longer.
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For instance, the 80r000-J.b maximu¡n gross weight
is permitted only if the overalL axle spacing is 5J.
ft if a vehicle has five axles, or 5? ft if a vehicle
has only four single axles. It is seen that options
exist under the formula, but length limits, vehicle
design considerations, and comrnodity type will
determine how the industry wiII use it.

The present gross vehicle weight (cVW) formula
has two major characteristics. One is that the maxi-
mum axle load limits cannot be legally obtained on
âI1 the load axles unless they have adeguate dis-
tances between thern. The other is that an increase
in the nutnber of axles within a given spacing may
permit an increase. in the maxinum allovrable GVW. In
practice, however, the totãl permissible load will
not usually be equal to the surn of the maxinum al-
Lowable axle load limits.

The strategy has proven effective by increasing
productivity in the trucking industry while reducing
the demand on highway pavenents from the transport
of a given tonnage of freight. Figure 1 shows the
equivalent single axle loads generated in the ¡nove-
rnent of a given aÍìount of freight, for a feÌ,, different
vehicle types. Because of the gross weight formula,
the longer combination vehicles, on the average,
exert less demand on pavements per ton carried thando shorter vehicles, even though they transport nore
freight per trip. These data for 1929 are based on
the average loaded weights reported in the I975-Ig7g
Natlonal Truck Characteristic Report (?).

Truck transportation is not only flexible, it is
also a "talloredÍ transportation ¡no¿le. It is tailored
to fit the con¡nodity involved, it is tailored to fit
the demands of shippers, and it is tailored to fit
the size and weight regulations.

Thus the industry must always adjust its equlpment
to account for differences in density and character-
istics of frelght, operational requirenents, and use
of equipment. The spread-the-load strategy adversely
affects the carriers of some conmoilities by causing
the vehicle dead weight to be lncreased out of pro-
portion to changes in total permissible weight.
Nevertheless, the t.rucking industry generalty accepts
the viability of the concept.

Within the highway comnunity there is the need to
compronise among pavenent cost,s, bridge costs, anC
geonetric costs. To a li¡nited extent., the bridge and
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pavement costs have doninated while the geonetric
costs have receíved lesser concern. This nay be be-
cause modern geornetric features are desirable for
alI types of highway traffic.

Everyone, of course¡ has a strong interest in the
safety of operations. There is no trucking company
that will survive if it operates equipment that has
inherent safety problems. The industry is sensitive
to these issues and works hard, as â group, to have
a good safety record. Because insurance rates are
increasing rapidly, it is likely that safety of
operations will beco¡ne nore and more significant in
the future.

The remainder of this paper is a discussion of a
few specific vehicles that demonstrate directly ho!,
trucking has been fitted into the reguJ.atory en-
viron¡nent. Presented here are onÌy a few examples
that show the broad relationshipi hundreds of dif-
ferent adaptions could be shown.

Figure 2 is a plcture of an old single-unit truck.
The very first stages of axle weight regulation were
applied to this vehicle. The regulation took the forn
of restricting the weight allowed per inch of hard
rubber tire width. This type of reguJ.ation remains
on the books of sotne states and is applied to pneu-
mâtic tires. The maxitnum axle loads permitted on
these vehicles vrere on the sa¡ne order âs are allowed
today.

FIGURB 2 Old singlc-unit truck.

Figure 3 is an early version of the three-axle
!ractor-semitrailer cornbination. Tande¡n axles were
available in the early days of trucking, but ¡nost
gross weight limits precluded their v¡idespread use
on combination vehiclês.

The four-axIe tractor-semitrailer vehicle shown
in Figure 4 becatne the workhorse of trucking during
the 1940s and L950s, particularly on the East Coast
where the heaviest axle loads âre alloweal. The Pass-
age of the 1956 Federal-Aid Highway Act led to in-
creases in Gw{ limits uP to 73,280 lb. This led in
turn to the use of the five-axle tractor-semitrailer
in ¡nost of the United States, although the four-axle
semitrailer re¡nained in substantial use in the East
because of the heavier axle limits.

Figure 5 shows the vehicle that vtas designed to
fit the 1946 AÀSHO bridge formula. Àlso. the present
federal formula was slightly altered to permit a
significant population of existing equip¡nent to ob-
tain the productivity gains envisioned by the 1974
Federal-Aid Highway Àmendnents. Even sor the re-
strictions of the for¡nula have prevented sone car-
riers, notably bulk co¡nnodity carriers on the East
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FICURD 3 Bally version of three-axle tractor'-scrnitrailer
combination.

FIGURB 4 Workhorse of trucking in the 1940s antl 1950s.

FIGURE 5 Vehicle designed to fit the 1946 A.ASHO britlge formula.

coast, from converting to the five-axle unlt because
their existing trallers do not fit the forrnula.

This figure also shows the way in which many car-
riers with five-axle sernis are using the 48-ft
trailers. Because their existing equipnent already
meets the spaclng requirenents of the fornula, tnost
are adding 3 ft in back of the rear tandem. Doing
this does not affect vehicle offtracking.

Figure 6 is an exarnple of a vehicle that has been
designed from the ground up to fit the current GVl.l

formula. The multiple load axles are conmon but the
"twin-steering" axles are not. This vehicle fits the
fornula welL and keeps deail load to a ¡ninimum. It is
desirable for certain types of dense com¡nodities.

tl;,
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FIGURE 6 Vehicle designcd to fit the cu'rcnt GVIV formula.

The sane twin-steer concept is applied to the
truck-fulL trailer combination shown in Figure 7.
ConventionaL five-axLe semitrailer combinations have
difficulty in reaching the 80,000-Lb limit because
of problems in shifting enough weight to the steering
axle. This vehicle is designed for about 22,OOO Ib
on the twin-steer assenbly. It thus can be fuLly
Ioaded and also give sone flexibility in loading the
regular load axles. Because of advanced design con-
cepts, this vehicle cornes in at âbout 51000 lb less
dead weight than ¡nany five-axle tractor-semitraiLers.

Figure I shor,¡s another vehicle that fits the cV!{
formula very we1I. It is a five-ax1e tvrin-trailer
cornbination that was buitt to haul a specific bulk
conmodity. Its dead weight, is also about 21,000 lb,
and Ít is easily adaptable to different regulations.

FIGURB 7 Truck.full trailer combination

FIGURB B Â second vehicle designed to fit thc GVW fo¡rnula.

In sunmary, the trucking industry adapts its
vehicles to the regulations that govern their use.
Product.Ívity is the key word, and it is the primary
factor in determining how the industry wiLl ¡nake use
of changes in regulations.

The spread-the-load size and weight, regulation
strategy is sound and there is 1Íttle likelihood that.
it, will be significantl.y altered. The strategy thus
potentially affects geometric design in the areas of
turning and offtracking of longer co¡nbination
vehicles becâuse these âre the vehÍcles the strategy
produces. It should be recognized. bowever, that
nodest adjusttnents in the imple¡nentation of the
strategy rnay be in order and that there r+i1L be a
continuing need for speciaJ.-case exceptions.

The 1982 SfÀÀ introduced the concept of ,'desig-
nated highway systemsl for the operation of ¡noreproductive vehicles on the national level. Such
designations provide a viabte rneans of recognj.zing
the greater capabilities of modern highways for
meeting the cruciat transportation de¡nands õf tne
nation. The need for balancing bridge, pavement,
geometric, and safety concerns wilI remain, but
problems will be worked out as they have been in the
past. coods transportation is too important for this
not to be the case.
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